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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Industrial R&D Fellowships (IRDF) were established in 1980 to provide financial contributions that support the
most promising recent doctoral graduates to engage in research and development in the private sector and with notfor-profit and non-governmental organizations. The evaluation covered the period from 2000 to 2011. The purpose of
the evaluation was to provide NSERC senior management with an assessment of the program’s relevance and
performance. The evaluation questions were developed in consultation with the Research Partnerships Programs
Directorate senior management, and address the core evaluation issues laid out in the Directive on the Evaluation
Function (2009).
Multiple lines of evidence were employed to answer all evaluation questions, including a document/literature review;
an administrative data review; interviews with representatives of IRDF host organizations and College of Reviewers;
case studies; as well as web-based surveys of funded and unfunded applicants, host organization supervisors, and
representatives from organizations that had participated in NSERC’s CRD or IRC programs. While the design
benefitted from multiple lines of inquiry and other strategies to ensure reliability of the evaluation findings (e.g., a
census approach to the survey of applicants), the evaluation had a number of limitations. The most significant
limitation was a low response rate from unfunded applicants, which made it impossible to use unfunded applicants as
a comparison group to IRDF recipients and more difficult to draw conclusions regarding the net impact of
participation. These limitations were carefully taken into account when conducting the analyses, and are
acknowledged in the interpretation of the findings.
Relevance
The evaluation found that development of HQP at the postdoctoral level is a key ingredient in stimulating R&D in
Canada and there is a continuing need to provide industrial R&D fellowships. Postdoctoral experience is regarded as
making an important contribution to obtaining a research position in industry, although it is not viewed as a prerequirement of a research-intensive position in industry. The IRDF program is perceived as contributing to the
stimulation of R&D and to the familiarization of industry with the skills and abilities, and potential value of PhDs to
their research and development activities. The IRDF is particularly important to small and medium companies that
may lack the resources to hire at this level, as well as new and innovative companies that have an aggressive R&D
agenda. The objectives and outcomes of the IRDF program are clearly consistent with both departmental and
governmental strategic planning, and the program is seen to be contributing to the success of the federal S&T
strategy. The IRDF is also consistent with the federal role in supporting R&D activities and capacity. Furthermore,
evaluation findings reveal few alternative sources of support in Canada.
Design
The evaluation explored what an appropriate award value should be for attracting and supporting fellows. The
findings suggest that that the minimum host contribution can be increased, and that there is not necessarily a need to
increase the NSERC contribution in order to bring the IRDF award amount to what would be considered an
acceptable level. Administrative data and survey findings indicate that most IRDF host organizations already provide
significantly more than the minimum required contribution of $10,000 to IRDF recipients. The evaluation recommends
that the host contribution be increased to $15,000, with a view to a potential further increase in the future.
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A possibility of expanding the fellowships to include candidates at both the Masters and PhD level was also
examined as part of the evaluation. The evaluation suggests that there is strong support from hosts for expanding the
IRDF program to include candidates at both levels; however it does not appear that interest in candidates at the
Masters levels would be at the expense of PhD candidates. The evaluation also revealed that although most CRD
and IRC partners expressed at least some interest in IRDF, a lack of awareness of the program appeared to be a key
barrier to their participation.
Effectiveness
In assessing the program’s effectiveness, the evaluation looked at the impact that the program had on both host
organizations and fellows. The evaluation shows that participation in the IRDF program and the research conducted
by fellows supported often result in direct impacts on the products, services and competitiveness of host
organizations. Most host organizations report an impact on the R&D capability of their organization and on their R&D
spending as a result of hosting IRDF recipients.
Evaluation evidence points to positive impacts from program participation on the recruitment and hiring of HQP. The
IRDF program is seen to facilitate the permanent recruitment of HQP and to encourage the hiring of PhD candidates.
At least half of all IRDF recipients are subsequently offered permanent employment with their host organization, and
most of those who are offered employment do remain with the host following completion of the fellowship. The
evaluation suggests that collaboration commonly occurs within IRDFs. The IRDF experience resulted in greater
awareness of R&D capabilities in Canadian universities for at least half of host organizations surveyed.
IRDF recipients are engaged in a variety of activities and projects within their host organizations, and are generally
involved in broader activities and information exchange within their host organization. Fellows report moderate to
considerable improvement in a number of skill areas, with improvement being more significant in terms of their
research ability and potential. Most IRDF recipients have contributed to the preparation of peer-reviewed journal
articles, and over half have been involved in conference presentations. However, opportunities for engagement in
research dissemination activities are identified as being more limited in the industrial context when compared to
academe.
The evaluation reveals that nearly all IRDF recipients surveyed are currently working full-time, and the vast majority
identify research and development as their primary work activity. Over half are employed within industry, and over
four in ten within their host organization. Most IRDF recipients report being employed in research-intensive positions
that are related to the research they undertook during their fellowship. Most fellows report their fellowship experience
as having an impact on their personal research network, and most have maintained this network since the conclusion
of their fellowship.
Efficiency and Economy
NSERC’s administrative costs for delivering the IRDF program are low (4.6 per cent over the 10-year period from
fiscal year 2001-2002 to 2010-2011) and the administration of the program appears to be efficient. The operating
ratio for the program has trended downward fairly consistently from 5.8 per cent in 2001-2002 to 3.8 per cent in 20102011. Host organizations’ compliance cost is estimated to be 17% of the award amount provided by NSERC. The
evaluation findings indicate that the administrative burden does not discourage organizations from participating in the
future.
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Overall Conclusions and Recommendations
Overall, the evaluation found that the IRDF Program is relevant and meets an ongoing need. While postdoctoral
experience is not essential for research-intensive positions in industry, the program contributes to the stimulation of
R&D and to the promotion of the potential skills and value of PhD candidates to industry. It is particularly beneficial to
SMEs and to private companies with an R&D focus. Finally, the findings suggest that the administration of the
program is working well overall, but further improvements could help ensure that the most effective and efficient
means are being used to achieve program outcomes. The evaluation resulted in the following recommendations:
 Recommendation #1: Develop and implement a communications plan to increase awareness and
understanding of the IRDF program among potential host organizations.
 Recommendation #2: Increase the value of the award by increasing the minimum host contribution amount.
 Recommendation #3: Consider expanding the program to candidates at the Masters level if resources are
available to permit expansion.
 Recommendation #4: Ensure ongoing flexibility in the requirement that IRDF recipients focus on one research
project to accommodate the needs of host organizations, and communicate this flexibility clearly.
 Recommendation #5: Consider alternate or additional matching or recruitment processes to complement the
inventory of candidates.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

The Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada (NSERC) engaged EKOS
Research Associates Inc. to carry out a joint evaluation of the Postdoctoral Fellowships (PDF) and Industrial R&D
Fellowships (IRDF) programs. This report presents the findings from the evaluation of the Industrial R&D Fellowships
(IRDF).

1.1 INDUSTRIAL R&D FELLOWSHIPS (IRDF)
a)

Program Description

The Industrial Research Fellowships were established in 1980. In 2005, a new focus on “Development”
was added to the program, and it was renamed the Industrial R&D Fellowships (IRDF) program. The program
provides financial contributions that support the most promising recent doctoral graduates to engage in research and
development in the private sector and with not-for-profit and non-governmental organizations. The program is
designed to:

›
›
›
›

Encourage excellent recent PhD graduates in science and engineering to seek careers in the Canadian private
and not-for-profit sectors;
Promote awareness in the Canadian private and not-for-profit sectors of the capabilities of Canadian
universities and university research;
Facilitate the transfer of expertise and technology; and
Provide an opportunity for PhD holders seeking university careers to gain research and development
experience in the private and not-for-profit sectors.

The full IRDF program description can be consulted online at: http://www.nserc-crsng.gc.ca/StudentsEtudiants/PD-NP/Industrial-Industrielle_eng.asp.

b)

Program Statistics

Table 1.1 presents competition results for the IRDF program for the period 2000-2011. The table shows
the number of successful and unsuccessful applicants by competition year. The table contains duplicate records of
individuals as unsuccessful applicants can reapply in subsequent competitions. The actual total number of unique
applicants for competition years 2000 to 2011 is 1,339 for the IRDF program. Of these applicants, 61 per cent were
men, 25 per cent were women, with the gender being unknown for the remaining 14 per cent.
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Table 1.1: IRDF Competition Results, 2000-2011
Total # of
applications

# of awards
taken up*

# of
unsuccessful
applications

# of offered
but declined
awards

2000

112

70

19

12

# of
applications
withdrawn, or
rejected**
11

2001

106

65

18

9

14

2002

122

82

15

7

18

2003

132

82

26

13

11

2004

125

77

21

18

9

2005

123

86

18

10

9

2006

95

71

9

5

10

2007

126

93

21

3

9

2008

112

71

17

9

15

2009 **

123

96

12

4

8

3

2010**

155

109

12

7

20

7

Competition
Year

# of
interrupted
awards**

# of applications
under review,
offered, or
accepted**

2011**

186

120

23

8

15

1

19

Total:

1517

1022

211

105

149

11

19

Source: NSERC – NAMIS as of May 9, 2012
* Includes terminated and transferred awards, as well as termination requests, but does not include interrupted awards or interruption requests
** These applicants were not surveyed

c)

Program Resources

Table 1.2 presents NSERC budget expenditures for the IRDF program for Fiscal Years 2000-2001 to
2011-2012.

Table 1.2: IRDF Program Budget, Fiscal Years 2000-2001 to 2011-2012
Fiscal Year

IRDF

2000-2001

$3,191,497

2001-2002

$3,295,629

2002-2003

$3,726,613

2003-2004

$4,205,313

2004-2005

$4,381,055

2005-2006

$4,421,906

2006-2007

$4,145,651

2007-2008

$3,662,225

2008-2009

$3,703,504

2009-2010

$4,550,608

2010-2011

$4,724,116

2011-2012

$5,820,226

Source: NSERC
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1.2 EVALUATION OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE
The evaluation covers the period from 2000 to 2011 and addresses issues pertinent to relevance and
performance as outlined by Treasury Board1, as well as design and delivery issues identified by NSERC
management. Since the evaluation aims to measure what impact the program has had on participants and whether
immediate and intermediate outcomes have been achieved, the majority of participants included in the evaluation
completed their fellowships no later than fiscal year 2010-2011. These participants applied to IRDF during
competition years 2000-2008. Participants who applied before competition year 2000 were not included to avoid
memory bias (i.e. inability to recall what happened during the fellowship), as well as to ensure that information
obtained is not outdated. At the same time, opinions of recent or current fellows were important to answer some of
the evaluation questions (e.g., those related to the value and duration of awards). In these cases, some qualitative
evaluation methods (case studies for IRDF) included fellows who were still being funded (i.e., whose fellowship was
still ongoing) at the time of the evaluation.

2.

METHODOLOGY

This evaluation employed multiple lines of qualitative and quantitative evidence to address the
evaluation questions and indicators identified in the evaluation matrix. Each of the data collection methods is
described in turn below.

2.1 DOCUMENT AND LITERATURE REVIEW
Documentation and literature reviewed included documents produced by NSERC, Government of
Canada, Canadian Association of Postdoctoral Scholars (CAPS), and Canadian Association for Graduate Studies
(CAGS). Literature from other sources was also identified through an online search and by consulting those
interviewed for the evaluation. Documents already supplied to the evaluation team by NSERC include the 2009-2010
Departmental Performance Report; Mobilizing Science and Technology to Canada’s Advantage; results from CAPS’
survey of postdoctoral fellows in Canada; and pertinent newspaper and magazine articles.

2.2 KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEWS
A series of key informant interviews were conducted, exploring the full range of evaluation issues
including relevance, design and delivery, impacts and cost-effectiveness. A total of 15 targeted interviews were
completed with the following respondent types:

›
›
›
›

Members of the IRDF College of Reviewers (3 respondents);
Representative of the Canadian Association for Graduate Studies (CAGS) (1 interview);
NSERC senior management and program staff (1 group interview);
Representative of the NSERC Committee on Research Partnerships (CRP) (1 respondent);

1

Policy on Evaluation. Treasury Board, 2009.
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›
›

A representative of the Canadian Association of Postdoctoral Scholars (CAPS) (1 interview); and
Representatives of IRDF host organizations (8 respondents).

2.3

IRDF CASE STUDIES

Five case studies were undertaken for the evaluation of the IRDF program. The case study unit of
analysis was the host organization, although the case studies examined impacts on both host organizations and
fellows hosted by those organizations. The case studies each included a review of documentation (e.g., information
on the host organization, participation in IRDF including number of fellows and period of take up, evaluation
questionnaires submitted, and proposals, progress and final reports submitted by the host organizations and fellows);
key informant interviews with host representative(s) and current or past IRDF recipients with the host organization;
and analysis and reporting.

2.4 REVIEW OF ADMINISTRATIVE DATA
Administrative data analyzed as part of the evaluation include the following:

›
›

NSERC Award Management Information System (NAMIS) data: This database provided descriptive statistics on
participants, as well as the sampling frame for surveys.
IRDF Application Forms and Final Reports: IRDF program files include application forms and final report
evaluation forms completed by participations and supervisors. These forms provide qualitative and quantitative
information pertaining to fellows and host organizations. This data provided profile information on host
organizations, and contributed to the analysis of issues relating to design and delivery, as well as short-term
outcomes.

2.5 SURVEYS
A number of surveys were conducted as part of this evaluation. The populations surveyed include the
following:

›
›
›

Funded applicants: A survey of IRDF participants who received an award between 2000 and 2008 was
conducted. The survey was conducted as a census; all participants from this period were invited to respond to
the survey.
Unfunded applicants: A survey of unsuccessful applicants and successful applicants who declined the award
between 2000 and 2008 was also conducted. The survey was conducted as a census; all unfunded applicants
from this period were invited to respond to the survey.
IRDF host organizations: IRDF host organizations were surveyed to collect information on design and delivery
issues (e.g., award amount and term, application process, current matching practices); as well as on the
impacts of the IRDF program on their organization (e.g., exposure to PhD candidates, technology transfer or
gain, hiring, capacity to use technology, collaborative relationships). The survey was conducted as a census; all
organizations who hosted a fellow from 2000 to 2008 and for whom current contact information was available
were invited to respond.
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›

CRD and IRC industrial partners: A random sample of industry organizations that have participated in
NSERC’s Collaborative Research and Development (CRD) and Industrial Research Chair (IRC) programs but
have not participated in the IRDF program were surveyed.

Table 2.1 provides the final sample size for each survey population, the response rate, and the
corresponding margin of error for each survey at a .95 confidence level (i.e., 19 times out of twenty).

Table 2.1: Response Rates
Survey

Original Sample

Final Sample

Response Rate

Margin of Error

IRDF Hosts

325

CRD/IRC Partners

803

325

95 (29%)

+/- 8.5%

798

227 (28%)

+/- 5.5%

IRDF Funded Applicants

438

437

137 (31%)

+/- 7.0%

IRDF Unfunded Applicants

96

96

16 (17%)

+/- 23.1%

Each of the survey samples was examined in terms of the representativeness of the respondents to the
overall population based on available sample characteristics. Respondents to the survey of hosts and CRD/IRC
partners did not differ significantly from the initial population on any administrative variable available (e.g., company
size, language, gender). As a result, no weighting was applied to data from these two surveys. Weights for IRDF
recipients were calculated based on year of the competition, as respondents who applied in more recent competition
years were over-represented in comparison to the overall population of recipients from 2000 to 2008.

2.6 DATA RELIABILITY AND LIMITATIONS
Overall, the evaluation methodology is strong in providing the basis for reaching conclusions for all
issues and questions using multiple lines of evidence. The primary strategies employed to ensure reliability of
evaluation findings involved:

›

›
›

Multiple lines of evidence: Multiple lines of quantitative and qualitative evidence were used to consult
stakeholder groups (funded and unfunded participants, program stakeholders and host organizations, industrial
partners who have never used the program) as part of the evaluation. Where possible, findings from different
lines of evidence are compared and contrasted to draw findings and conclusions. Qualitative as well as
quantitative feedback was obtained from funded participants and host organizations through case studies as
well as surveys.
Census of funded and unfunded applicants and use of weighting to mitigate response bias: The surveys
of funded and unfunded applicants were based on a census of all applicants to the program between 2000 and
2008. Respondents to the survey were compared to the original sample for differences, and weighted to remove
any potential bias resulting from these differences.
Consultation of different stakeholder groups: The evaluation consulted a number of different respondent
groups on key evaluation issues, including funded applicants, unfunded applicants, host organizations, NSERC
industrial partners who have never used the program, program stakeholders (e.g., key stakeholders within
universities, members of the selection committee, CAGS, COGS and CAPS), and program staff. The survey of
CRD and IRC partners who have never used the IRDF program provided insight into awareness, interest and
potential barriers to participation.
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Despite these steps, there are limitations with the evaluation methodology; however, these limitations
were carefully taken into account when conducting the analyses, and are acknowledged in the interpretation of the
findings. The limitations and mitigation measures taken are described below.

›

›

›

Limited response from unfunded applicants: The most significant limitation in findings for the IRDF
evaluation concerns the low number of unsuccessful applicants to the program and the corresponding small
number of respondents completing the survey for unsuccessful applicants. The survey of unfunded applicants
(unsuccessful applicants and applicants who declined the IRDF award) was intended to provide a comparison
group to funded applicants. As a result of the low response rate, this was not possible. While findings from
unsuccessful applicants are presented in instances throughout the report, no comparisons can be drawn with
participants given the small number of respondents. As a result, fellowship impacts and employment outcomes
for funded participants cannot be compared to data obtained from unfunded applicants, making it more difficult
to draw conclusions regarding the net impact of participation.
Potential response bias: Many of the respondent groups consulted as part of this evaluation (e.g., funded
applicants, staff, host organizations) have a vested interested in the IRDF program. As such, their responses
are potentially biased toward favourable program outcomes. This limitation was addressed by the inclusion of
the survey of CRD and IRC partners who have never used the program and by the triangulation of the various
lines of evidence in the analysis and reporting.
Limits to qualitative methods: In interviews and case studies, a limited number of respondents were
consulted. As a result, it is not possible to know if findings are generalizable to the broader population of
stakeholders (e.g., hosts, funded participants). This limitation is addressed by the triangulation of qualitative and
quantitative lines of evidence in reporting.

3.

INDUSTRIAL R&D FELLOWSHIPS:
FINDINGS

3.1 RELEVANCE
a)

Continued Need

Evaluation Question 1: To what extent is there a continued need to provide fellowships?
Development of HQP at the postdoctoral level is widely believed to be a key ingredient in stimulating
R&D in Canada – the federal S&T Strategy, for example, identified this as one critical success factor for building
economic competitiveness through S&T.
There is economic evidence linking private-sector research and innovation to firm performance and
national economic growth. A comparison of 17 OECD countries and Brazil shows that firms that have higher
innovation and R&D expenditures have greater sales of innovative products and are also more productive (higher
sales overall per employee)2. In terms of economic growth, the OECD has estimated that every percentage point
2

http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/ppg-cpr/frame-cadre-eng.aspx. Accessed February 13, 2012
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increase in business R&D as a proportion of GDP leads to a 12-percent increase in income per person. Canada’s
private sector R&D investment as a proportion of GDP is below levels in Japan, the United States, Germany and
France. Low overall business R&D and commercialization in Canada has been a constant feature for 40 years.3
Many interview respondents consider postdoctoral fellowships important in terms of stimulating R&D
and familiarizing industry with the skills and abilities, and potential value of PhDs to their research and development
activities. The IRDF postdoctoral fellowship is perceived to reduce the risk or provide an incentive for industry to hire
a PhD at a low cost. In other words, the continued need for the IRDF program derives more from a need to support
and encourage R&D through employment of PhDs in industry, than the needs of PhD graduates for industrial
fellowship opportunities.
Key Finding: Program stakeholders, hosts, and IRDF recipients identify a continuing need to provide
Industrial R&D Fellowships. This continuing need is also supported by available literature.
Evaluation Question 1.1: To what extent is a postdoc a necessary requirement to obtain a research-intensive
position in industry?
According to IRDF applicants and key informants, postdoctoral experience is generally regarded as
making an important contribution to obtaining a research position in industry, although it is not viewed as a prerequirement of a research-intensive position in industry.
The majority of IRDF recipients surveyed perceive the experience gained through a postdoctoral
fellowship as very important for obtaining a research position in industry (66 per cent). Key informants in industry
indicate that having a postdoctoral fellowship is very important in their hiring decision and the majority of key
informants from host organizations indicate that the research focus of the candidate is the key factor in their hiring
decisions. A few interviewees indicate that many individuals completing a PhD have spent a lot of time in a university
environment and do not have any relevant industry experience or connections, so an IRDF serves as a bridge to
provide industry exposure and experience to PhDs. Furthermore, host organizations included in case studies are
using the IRDF as a means to leverage the cost of training a PhD candidate and often hire IRDF recipients at the
conclusion of the fellowship.
According to one-quarter of IRDF recipients, it is unlikely they would have been hired into an R&D
position in industry without IRDF experience (24 per cent); only one in ten (11 per cent) is confident they would have
been hired without the IRDF experience. Despite these findings that confirm the overall contribution IRDF experience
made towards obtaining a research position in industry, just 34 per cent of IRDF recipients say that a postdoctoral
fellowship is a requirement to obtain a position in industry in their discipline.
Key finding: Postdoctoral experience is generally regarded as making an important contribution to obtaining
a research position in industry, although it is not viewed as a pre-requirement of a research-intensive
position in industry.

3

http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/ppg-cpr/frame-cadre-eng.aspx. Accessed February 13, 2012
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b)

IRDF and the Needs of Canadian
Industry

Evaluation Question 1.3: How does the IRDF program meet the needs of Canadian industry?
Evidence indicates that the IRDF program has been very effective at meeting the needs of the IRDF
host organizations involved. Survey data indicate most hosts (78 per cent) feel the program has been very effective
at meeting their needs. Small host organizations (fewer than 100 employees) are particularly likely to view the
program as effective (86 per cent) and this was reiterated in key informant interviews.
Key informants described two main ways in which the IRDF serves them: it reduces the risk or cost of
hiring a PhD candidate, and it compensates the company for providing the candidate with practical industry training.
In the absence of the IRDF program, host firms’ capacity to hire PhDs would be greatly diminished.
Survey respondents indicate that had IRDF funding not been available, the majority of hosts would have delayed or
even cancelled the proposed research project (69 per cent). Some may have reallocated internal resources to the
project (33 per cent) or hired a different type of candidate that was not necessarily a new PhD (26 per cent).

Alternatives to Program
“If the IRDF program had not been available, what would your
organization have done?”
Delayed/cancelled research project/initiative

69%

Reallocated internal resources to this research project

33%

Hired different type of candidate (non-Phd)
Contracted out the work
Hired candidate anyway

26%
14%
5%

Other 3%
DK/NR 2%
0%

EKOS Research
Associates Inc.

n=95

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

PDF/IRDF Evaluation – Host Survey, 2012

Key finding: Hosts view the IRDF program as being very effective in meeting the needs of the organization,
and most non-participating partners recognize potential benefits that participation could yield. Participation
in IRDF is seen by hosts as reducing the risk or cost involved in hiring a PhD, as compensating the
organization for training, and yielding tangible benefits to the organization in terms of R&D capability,
product offerings and competitiveness.
Needs of industrial organizations with respect to level of education of HQP
Many IRDF hosts interviewed (in case studies and interviews) indicated that their organization has a
need for individuals with a variety of educational backgrounds (e.g., Bachelors, Masters and PhD candidates)
depending upon the role or position, and this was also found in survey results. Positions requiring a PDF are more
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prevalent in IRDF host organizations than in companies that have partnered in NSERC’s CRD/IRC grants. Six in ten
(62 per cent) of host organizations have some positions that require a PhD, compared to a quarter of CRD/IRC
organizations (26 per cent).
IRDF hosts and CRD/IRC partners differ in the proportion of advanced-degree holders they employ in
research-intensive positions. IRDF host organizations employ more PhDs on average than do partner organizations;
a similar proportion of candidates at the Masters level; and fewer candidates at the undergraduate level. On average,
PhD holders make up 35 per cent of the staff at an IRDF host organization, while they compose 16 per cent of
research-intensive staff in CRD/IRC partner organizations. In comparison, undergraduate degree holders represent a
much larger proportion of research-intensive staff on average within CRD/IRC partner organizations.

Level of HQP in R&D
“About what proportion of staff working in research intensive positions does
your organization have with a...?

Phd

Master’s level degree

35%
16%
21%
19%
27%

Undergraduate degree

College diploma
0%

36%

IRDF hosts (n=85)
CRD/IRC partners (n=161)

16%
16%
20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

(Mean)
EKOS Research
Associates Inc.

PDF/IRDF Evaluation – Host/CRD Survey, 2012

Most hosts and CRD/IRC partners have encountered some difficulty in recruiting and hiring people at
the PhD level into research positions. According to the survey of IRDF hosts, 84 per cent have encountered some
difficulty, including one-quarter (22 per cent) that has found it very difficult to hire a desirable candidate. Consistent
with their lower demand for PhD-level personnel, CRD/IRC partners do not report as much difficulty in this task,
although for 68 per cent this is at least somewhat difficult, and 23 per cent finds it particularly difficult to hire qualified
persons.
Key Finding: IRDF hosts and CRD/IRC partners identify a need for individuals with a variety of educational
backgrounds (e.g., Bachelors, Masters and PhD candidates). However, it is more common for IRDF hosts
than CRD/IRC partners to require a PhD for certain positions in their organizations, and to employ PhD
candidates in research intensive positions. Finally, most hosts and partners have encountered some
difficulty in recruiting and hiring people at the PhD level into research positions.
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c)

Alignment with Council and Federal
Priorities

Evaluation Question 2: Does the IRDF program continue to be aligned with NSERC and government-wide
priorities in the area of science and technology?
The IRDF program is aligned within NSERC’s Program Activity Architecture (PAA) under Innovation.
The position of the IRDF program within PAA is relatively new. Prior to April 2010, the program was located with the
PDF program under People. The shift was intended to better represent the intended results of the IRDF program
around knowledge transfer and technology transfer through the experience of fellows in industry.
The IRDF program is also part of NSERC’s response to recent studies in Canada that have noted
Canada’s underperformance on key measures of innovation. NSERC’s Strategy for Partnerships and Innovation is a
four-point plan that includes a strategy to “Connect People and Skills” by making it more attractive for innovating
companies, particularly small companies, to hire PhD graduates from the natural sciences and engineering.
With respect to alignment to federal priorities, within the Whole-of-government framework4, NSERC’s
“Fund University-Industry-Government Partnerships” program activity supports the Government of Canada Outcome:
Economic Affairs; Innovative and Knowledge-based Economy. NSERC’s focus on innovation, including supporting
fellows in industrial settings also maps closely to the federal science and technology (S&T) strategy which identifies a
People Advantage as one of three advantages key to Canada’s future prosperity. Mobilizing Science and Technology
to Canada’s Advantage (2007) also emphasizes collaborations among business, academic and public sector
organizations (“Encouraging Partnerships” is one of the four core principles of the Strategy). The program also
supports the Strategy’s Entrepreneurial Advantage through training of highly qualified individuals in industrial
settings.
Key Finding: The objectives and outcomes of the IRDF program are clearly consistent with both
departmental and governmental strategic planning.

d)

Federal Government Role

Evaluation Question 3: Is there a necessary role for the federal government in providing the IRDF program?
According to key informants, NSERC’s role in providing support through fellowships such as the IRDF
is a necessary one. The majority of key informants indicated that it is appropriate that NSERC offer support at the
postdoctoral phase of the career of researchers as part of a progression of support for people, discovery and
innovation. The IRDF is consistent with the federal role in supporting R&D activities and capacity, which are
important ingredients for international competitiveness and for stimulating a knowledge-based economy.
Key informants representing industry indicated that NSERC is viewed as the pre-eminent scientific body
for Canada, and as a logical source of postdoctoral support in that it is a national body supporting students
throughout their academic careers as well as supporting and stimulating research within industry. The advantage of
the IRDF being a national program is that there is the opportunity to select a postdoctoral fellow from across Canada,
enhancing the opportunities for both the candidates and the firms. The IRDF is noted by some to be particularly
4

http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/ppg-cpr/frame-cadre-eng.aspx. Accessed February 13, 2012
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important to small and medium companies that may lack the resources to hire at this level, as well as new and
innovative companies that have an aggressive R&D agenda.
There appear to be few other programs in Canada that offer an alternative source of support to PhDs
interested in a research in an industrial setting. Programs such as Industrial Research Assistance Program (IRAP)
through the National Research Council fund industrial research and development projects (not people), and there are
more elaborate application requirements. An Internet search reveals few examples of national or international
industrial postdoctoral fellowship programs, such as:

›
›
›
›

Industrial Innovation Scholarships (http://www.nserc-crsng.gc.ca/Students-Etudiants/PG-CS/IISMPI_eng.asp);
OCE First Job (http://www.oce-ontario.org/programs/talent-programs/first-job );
Mitacs Elevate (http://www.mitacs.ca/elevate);
Industrial Research and Development Internship Program (IRDI) (http://www.ncerce.gc.ca/NCESecretariatPrograms-ProgrammesSecretariatRCE/IRDI-SRDI/Index_eng.asp).

Interview respondents generally describe alternative fellowship programs as complementary to NSERC
fellowships (rather than providing any duplication).
Key Finding: NSERC’s role in providing postdoctoral support in industrial R&D is perceived as necessary by
program stakeholders. Furthermore, evaluation findings reveal few alternative sources of support in Canada.

3.2 DESIGN AND DELIVERY
Evaluation Question 4: How appropriate is the duration and amount of the award?

a)

Award Amount

NSERC’s contribution to the IRDF award is $30,000 per year for two years. To participate in the
program, host organizations must contribute a minimum of $10,000 to the fellow’s salary or award, bringing the
minimum annual support to $40,000. According to data from NSERC’s Form 183C from 2000 to 2008, host
organizations contributed an average of $23,000 per year, bringing the average salary to $53,000 over the eight-year
period.
IRDF host organizations surveyed for the evaluation report paying their most recent IRDF fellow an
average salary of $61,000, including the portion paid by NSERC (median is $55,000).5 In most cases (72 per cent),
hosts surveyed report the salary paid to their most recent IRDF as being comparable to that of others employed at
the host organization.
Most IRDF recipients surveyed received benefits during their fellowship. Two-thirds of IRDF recipients
were provided employment insurance (65 per cent) and three in five received medical insurance (60 per cent). Drug,

5

Note that one outlier was removed from the data in reporting these findings (one host had reported paying a salary of
$450,000)
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dental and Canada Pension Plan benefits were also provided to half or more. Fourteen per cent of fellows did not
receive any benefits. According to 82 per cent of hosts, fellows in their organization are eligible for the same benefits
as other employees at the same level.
Appropriateness of Award Amount
There is broad support among key informants and survey respondents to increase the minimum award
provided to IRDF recipients. The majority of IRDF host key informants feel that the current total award value is too
low to attract highly skilled research talent.
Seven in ten hosts surveyed (72 per cent) are satisfied with the amount that NSERC reimburses their
organization. In contrast, fewer (62 per cent) are satisfied with the amount by which organizations are expected to
supplement the award. Hosts responding to the survey, on average, suggest an ideal minimum salary for fellows
would be around $53,000. (Table 3.1).
Two-thirds of funded IRDF recipients surveyed (65 per cent) are satisfied with the minimum amount of
IRDF funding for a fellowship award, while 22 per cent report dissatisfaction. IRDF recipients dissatisfied with the
award state on average that an appropriate amount would be close to $50,000 (Table 3.1).

Table 3.1: Appropriate IRDF Award
IRDF Hosts

IRDF recipients

(n=74)

(n=50)

<$50,000

24%

36%

$50,000 to $59,999

34%

28%

$60,000 or more

42%

26%

Amount

DK/NR

0

10%

Mean

$52,704

$49,872

Median

$50,000

$50,000

Hosts, on average, suggest the NSERC contribution to a fellow’s IRDF award should be around
$35,000, while the ideal host contribution would be around $19,000. This suggests that hosts do not necessarily
perceive a need to increase the NSERC contribution in order to bring the IRDF award amount up to what they
consider to be an acceptable level. Hosts are more apt to suggest an increase in the host contribution than they
suggest an increase to the NSERC amount (Table 3.2).
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Table 3.2: Appropriate Contribution toward IRDF Award by
NSERC and Hosts: Host Perceptions
% Hosts
(n=73)
NSERC Contribution
<=$30,000

44%

$30,001 to $40,000

47%

$40,000 or more

10%

Mean

$34,775

Median

$35,000

Host Contribution
<$15,000

19%

$15,000 to $19,999

29%

$20,000 to $29,999

32%

$30,000 to $35,000

19%

Mean

$18,910

Median

$15,000

Survey findings indicate that most IRDF hosts agree that the contribution required by host
institutions could be increased. Hosts generally feel that small increments in the required host contribution will not
make a significant impact on their organization’s willingness to participate in the IRDF program.

Tolerance for Increased Host Contributions
“To what extent would the following increases in the contribution a host
organization must make to a fellow’s salary (which is currently $10,000 per year)
affect your organization’s ability or interest to participate in the IRDF program in
the future?”
$10,000 per year 10
$7,500 per year

39

9

43

$5,000 per year 7

DK/NR
EKOS Research
Associates Inc.

Limited impact (1-2)

28
32

55

$2,500 per year 7
0%

23

17

33

71
20%

40%

Moderate (3-5)
n=94

4

19
60%

80%

2
100%

Considerable impact (6-7)
PDF/IRDF Evaluation – Host Survey, 2012

Key Finding: Most IRDF host organizations provide more than the minimum required contribution of $10,000
to IRDF recipients. Furthermore, most hosts report that the compensation provided to IRDF recipients is
comparable to that of others employed at the host organization. Most IRDF recipients receive benefits during
their fellowship.
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The current total award value ($30,000 from NSERC and $10,000 from the host organization) is perceived as
being too low to attract highly skilled research talent. Findings suggest that the minimum host requirement
could be increased, and that there is not necessarily a need to increase the NSERC contribution in order to
bring the IRDF award amount to what would be considered an acceptable level.

b)

Award Duration

There is broad support for the current length of the IRDF award, which is two years in length. Eight in
ten IRDF recipients (81 per cent) surveyed were satisfied with the two-year length of the fellowship (while nine per
cent reported dissatisfaction). Of the 23 fellows who identified being dissatisfied with length of their fellowship, half
(48 per cent) say that the optimal length would be three years. Furthermore, 86 per cent of IRDF recipients surveyed
agreed that the two-year fellowship term was sufficient to enable them to obtain relevant experience.
Satisfaction with the length of the program is also high among hosts surveyed: eight in ten (81 per cent)
report being satisfied with the program being two years in length (while only 9 per cent report dissatisfaction). Most
key informants speaking to the IRDF agree that two years is a suitable and standard length for the fellowship. Given
that the fellowship is essentially an entry level position in industry, it is sufficient time for both the fellow and the firm
to “test drive” each other, receive training, gain understanding of the corporate culture, conduct a research project,
and evaluate results after 2 years.
Key Finding: The current IRDF award length, two years, is considered satisfactory and appropriate by most
hosts and fellows.

c)

Other Design Elements

Evaluation Question 5: To what extent does the current program design meet the needs of host
organizations?
Application and Review Process
Under the current program requirements, an application must be made to NSERC by both the host
organization and the fellow. Two-thirds of host survey respondents (66 per cent) report being satisfied with the IRDF
application process, while seven per cent are dissatisfied. The dual application process was not perceived as a
significant concern or barrier to participation for interview respondents either. Survey results also suggest that the
two-step application process (by which organizations apply first for eligibility and then to host a fellow) is not a
significant concern or barrier to participation. Over two-thirds of hosts surveyed report being satisfied with the
organization eligibility application process for host organizations, and 61 per cent report satisfaction with the two-step
application process (with nine per cent indicating dissatisfaction).
Most hosts interviewed are satisfied with the application process of the IRDF overall, with the process
being described by interviewees as “well organized and fair”. A majority of hosts interviewed indicated that the
application process is relatively simple. A couple of host representatives described the application process is “fairly
arduous”, but understand that NSERC requires a minimum amount of information for the review.
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Satisfaction of Fellows with Program Design: IRDF Overall
“How satisfied were/are you with the following elements of the IRDF Program?”
Eligibility requirements for applicants16 9

83

Reporting requirements throughout fellowship 25 11

82

Information available to me about how to apply1 10 7

82

Two-year length of fellowship1 10 8

81

Promptness of notification on outcome of application 3 8 7

81

Application forms available online 6 8 9
Information available on the existence of fellowship 2 12
Value of award

0%

DK/NR or NA
EKOS Research
Associates Inc.

9

22

Assistance provided by NSERC staff to me 15

76
76
13

8
20%

Dissatisfied (1-3)
n=137

65

18

59
40%

60%

Neither (4)

80%

100%

Satisfied (5-7)

PDF/IRDF Evaluation – Funded/
Unfunded Applicants Survey, 2012

In terms of application review, members of the IRDF College of Reviewers describe the move to a
college of reviewers as being very successful. This change is perceived as having made it easier to access reviewers
with appropriate expertise. This current method of reviewing proposals (to review proposals as they come in) is
described as an improvement over the old approach (meeting four times a year to review and approve). The
turnaround time on a complete application (for fellowship) is noted by staff to be six weeks.
Eligibility Requirements
The eligibility requirements are considered to be suitable by most host organizations. Three-quarters of
hosts surveyed (74 per cent) express satisfaction with the eligibility requirements. The majority of hosts interviewed
feel that the requirement under the IRDF program to focus on a specific research project is reasonable, but a sizable
proportion do express dissatisfaction with this aspect. Concerns expressed with the requirement are that there should
be some flexibility with the research problem. For example, in the industrial environment, the research “problem” is
not always easily defined and it is natural for the focus to change as the project moves along. As well, as some host
organizations are small, there is a tendency for employees to “wear many hats”. If a fellow is capable they may work
with customers and other research teams all while managing their project. One case study host representative
identified a preference to ensure that fellows gain exposure to all different research projects in the organization; in
order that they gain obtain exposure to all phases of the research process during the two-year fellowship (e.g.,
technology transfer, intellectual property, etc.).
Reporting Requirements
Over three-quarters of hosts surveyed report being satisfied with the reporting requirements under the
IRDF program. The reporting requirements are also described as reasonable by the majority of host key informants.
However, IRDF staff noted that the program does not currently have a method of entering data from reports or
evaluation questionnaires electronically so the information is not being used to the extent it could be. Staff suggested
changing the final report to only collect data most useful to the program and have it entered and submitted
electronically.
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Candidate Selection/Matching Process
Despite the availability of the NSERC inventory of pre-approved candidates, the dominant method of
matching a candidate to an organization remains the personal method of an applicant approaching a host
organization on their own. However, staff note that potential hosts have demonstrated a marked increase in use of
the inventory in the past year (which would not be reflected in survey data given that fellows entering the program
from 2000 to 2008 and their hosts were surveyed). Approximately 15 per cent of IRDF recipients from the 2011
award year were pre-approved candidates.
Seven out of ten IRDF recipients surveyed (70 per cent) say they located a host organization on their
own, while 23 per cent were contacted by the host organization. Of those IRDF recipients contacted by the host
organization (n=42), only eight per cent (three respondents) reported having been selected from NSERC’s inventory
of pre-approved candidates.
In their most recent experience with the IRDF, 34 per cent of hosts surveyed say they were approached
by an IRDF candidate; while one third (33 per cent) say their organization made contact with university researchers
to find a suitable candidate. Other approaches used to recruit a fellowship candidate by host organizations include
advertising in a newspaper or scientific journal (eight per cent), or contacting the chair of a relevant research
department (6 per cent). Only three per cent reported using NSERC’s inventory of pre-approved candidates.
The majority of the IRDF host interviewees had not utilized or were unaware of the inventory of
candidates and were unable to provide feedback. While the hosts interviewed indicate that the inventory is a good
concept, most have not used it because they want to have a first-hand understanding of the candidate; because their
research area is very specialized and a candidate needs to fit specific requirements; or because well-matched
candidates have already approached the organization directly. The few hosts interviewed who indicated experience
with the inventory had used it on occasion when a potential inventory candidate met the organization’s requirements.
A few others with experience searching the inventory indicated that they would like to see more information about the
fellow in the inventory - their supervisor, other work completed, CV link; stating that the thesis title is fairly esoteric
and does not provide enough information.
Key Finding: Satisfaction with the application process, eligibility requirements and reporting requirements of
the IRDF program are generally quite high. Some hosts would prefer additional flexibility in the requirement
that fellows focus on a single research project. During the period under evaluation, few hosts chose to use
the inventory of potential candidates, limiting the feedback available on this aspect of program design.

d)

Awareness, Interest and Barriers to
Participation

Awareness and Interest
Most IRDF hosts surveyed recall first learning of the program through word of mouth from a colleague
or associate (35 per cent), from the NSERC web site (23 per cent), or from a potential fellow (14 per cent).
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Sources of Awareness of IRDF Program
“How did you first become aware of the IRDF Program?”
Colleague/associate

35%

NSERC website

23%

From a postdoctoral fellow

14%

Was IRDF previously

8%

Within university/prof

5%

NSERC Regional Office

5%

Other

6%

DK/NR

3%

0%

EKOS Research
Associates Inc.

20%

n=95

40%

60%

PDF/IRDF Evaluation – Host Survey, 2012

Awareness of the IRDF program is not universal among CRD/IRC partners. Half of CRD/IRC partners
surveyed are aware of the program (52 per cent). Those who have heard of the program tend to have become aware
of it through a university researcher (58 per cent).

Program Awareness
“Have you heard of the IRDF
Program?”

“How did you first learn of the IRDF
Program?”
From university
researcher

52%

Info sent by NSERC

13%

Word of mouth

12%

4%
44%
Yes
No
DK/NR
n=227

58%

From potential fellowship
candidates
Other

6%
11%

DK/NR 1%
0%

20%

40%

60%

80% 100%

n=118
EKOS Research
Associates Inc.

PDF/IRDF Evaluation – CRD Survey, 2012

Four in ten CRD/IRC partners surveyed (42 per cent) express considerable interest in the program, and
a further 43 per cent express some interest. Interest in the program is higher among CRD/IRC partners with an R&D
department and those with strong R&D capability compared to others. Partners who do not work in private industry
are less likely to show an interest in the program than private sector partners. The most crucial factors that
determined IRDF hosts’ decision to participate in the program were the opportunity to recruit HQP and the
opportunity to improve the organization’s R&D capability.
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Considerations on Decision to Participate
“To what extent was the following important to your decision to
participate in the IRDF Program?”

Opportunity to recruit Highly Qualified Personnel 11 19
Opportunity to improve organization’s RD capability 2

79

24

74

Access to Highly Qualified Personnel to assist with
4
specific project or technology development expertise

25

71

The fact that the salary of the research personnel
2
was subsidized

28

69

Opportunity to develop collaboration or partnership 1 19
with university researchers
0%

DK/NR
EKOS Research
Associates Inc.

Limited importance (1-2)

n=95

61
20%

40%

Moderate (3-5)

19
60%

80%

100%

Considerable importance (6-7)

PDF/IRDF Evaluation – Host Survey, 2012

Barriers to Participation
CRD/IRC partners were asked to rate the extent to which different factors may present a barrier to
participation in the IRDF program. The biggest barriers that would prevent CRD/IRC partners from participating in the
IRDF program concern are the availability of appropriate postdoctoral candidates given activities/products of the
organization (26 per cent); the fact that IRDF only supports candidates at the PhD level, rather than candidates with a
Master’s or undergraduate degree (21 per cent); and the administrative steps involved in the process (18 per cent).
Some partners also identify the focus on a single project as a barrier to participation (15 per cent).
Consistent with the comments of some CRD/IRC partners, several hosts interviewed suggested that
low awareness or knowledge of the program represents a barrier. These respondents suggest that more proactive
efforts to communicate the program and its potential advantages, and improvements to the website could assist in
this area. CRD/IRC partners identify a need to improve awareness and understanding of the program, and a need for
information on how to apply, how the program works or “how to go about it”, and suggested that examples of how
IRDF has worked, and the contributions it has made to host organizations (e.g., success stories) would be helpful.
Administrative Burden
Administrating the IRDF program does require a financial and time commitment from hosts, but there is
little evidence to indicate that the administrative burden discourages organizations from participating in the future.
According to survey results, industry host organizations spent an average of 52 hours of staff time on
administration per award (the median was 40 hours). Hosts are less certain about the overall cost of administrating
the program: 46 per cent cannot say how much it cost their organization to participate in the IRDF program. Across
those who provide an estimate, the average organization is estimated to have spent around $4,970 per award holder
on average (the median was $4000) which represents 17% of the $ 30,000 award amount provided per fellow by
NSERC. Larger companies (with 100 employees or more) report spending less time on average to manage an IRDF
award (they spend 48 hours on average, compared to 57 hours for companies with less than 100 employees).
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Key Finding: Only just over half the potential host organizations surveyed (CRD/IRC partners) reported being
aware of the IRDF program; despite this, four in ten express considerable interest in the program. Interest is
higher among private sector organizations with R&D capability. Key factors that encourage hosts to
participate (and are identified as potential benefits potential hosts) include the opportunity IRDF provides to
recruit HQP and the opportunity to improve the organization’s R&D capability. A key barrier to participate
appears to be a lack of awareness or understanding of the program. While administrating the IRDF program
requires a financial and time commitment from hosts this does not appear to represent a barrier to
participation.
Potential to Expand Program to Masters Level
Expansion of the IRDF program would be desirable to host organizations, although it would not
necessarily replace the need for PhDs. According to key informants, if the IRDF program were expanded to include
applicants at the Master’s level, most firms would still continue sponsoring postdoctoral candidates (often in addition
to Master’s), with the level of education desired being dependant on the position.
There is strong support from hosts for expanding the IRDF program to include candidates at both the
Masters and PhD level, although interest in candidates at the Masters levels would not be at the expense of PhD
candidates among current IRDF hosts. Three-quarters of hosts surveyed (74 per cent) would consider hosting
candidates at both levels if the program were to admit Masters candidates as well. One in five hosts (22 per cent)
says they would continue to sponsor only postdoctoral candidates even if those at the Masters level were available.
Key Finding: There is strong support from hosts for expanding the IRDF program to include candidates at
both the Masters and PhD level, although it does not appear that interest in candidates at the Masters levels
would be at the expense of PhD candidates among current IRDF hosts.

e)

Overall Satisfaction and Suggestions
for Improvement

Survey results indicate that IRDF applicants are generally satisfied with their postdoctoral fellowship
experience. Eighty-six per cent of survey respondents reported being very satisfied with their postdoctoral
experience.
Less than half (44 per cent) of IRDF recipients’ surveyed provided suggestions for improvement to the
IRDF program; more than one quarter (27 per cent) believes no improvements are necessary. Respondents most
often made suggestions relating to increasing the amount of the award, or extending it. Another common suggestion
was increased monitoring and follow-up of companies. Some respondents suggest increased monitoring to ensure
that fellows are being used appropriately (e.g., as researchers and not as subsidized employees) and/or that hosts
are paying fellows the salary amount agreed upon.
Evidence indicates the IRDF program has been a positive experience for hosts’ that meets their needs,
encouraging them to continue to participate. Almost all IRDF hosts surveyed are interested in hosting another fellow
in the future (87 per cent), while only three per cent are not (with the balance of 10 per cent not knowing or not
responding). Future participation is particularly likely among organizations with a small staff and those who are a
stand-alone organization (e.g., are not a subsidiary of another), again emphasizing the particular relevance of the
IRDF program to SMEs.
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About one-third of IRDF hosts surveyed provided unprompted suggestions for improving the program.
The most commonly cited suggestions include: increasing the salary of fellows; a shorter waiting time (currently at
about 6 weeks) between applying and hearing results of the competition; extending the program to candidates at
other levels; and lessening the administrative/paper burden for hosts.

3.3 SUCCESS/IMPACTS FOR IRDF RECIPIENTS
Question 6.1: To what extent does the IRDF program have an impact on the fellows’ ability to conduct
independent research and development in Natural Sciences and Engineering?
Responses to the survey of funded applicants indicate that IRDF recipients were involved in a variety of
activities. IRDF recipients were most likely to report considerable involvement in data analysis (80 per cent),
developing strategies and approaches to address research problems (71 per cent), data collection (70 per cent), and
defining the research question (69 per cent).

Activities Undertaken During Fellowship: IRDF
“To what extent were you involved in each of the following activities during
your fellowship?”
Data analysis 3 17

80

Developing strategies/approaches to address
research problems 15

24

71

Data collection 25

23

70

Defining the research questions/problem of interest 1 9

22

Disseminating research results 13

69

29

Project management 1 13

58
41

Transfer of technology 10 17

31

Writing grant proposals/applications0%
2 2320%

NA
EKOS Research

Limited extent (1-2)

Associates Inc.

Providing administrative support in research project 2

0%

Limited extent (1-2)

IRDF Funded (n=137)

60%

44

32

100%

39

42

24
34

52
20%

80%

32

45

Marketing 9

EKOS Research
Associates Inc.

36

42

Considerable extent (6-7)

20

Financial management 6

DK/NR or NA

40%

Moderate (3-5)

Participating in peer reviews 5

45

40%

Moderate (3-5)

15
32

60%

80%

7
100%

Considerable extent (6-7)

PDF/IRDF Evaluation – Funded/
Unfunded Applicants Survey, 2012

IRDF recipients interviewed as part of case studies expressed a high level of satisfaction with their level
of engagement in research during the fellowship, reporting being involved in the research project “from the ground
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up”. Fellows reported engagement in all aspects of the project, from planning and designing the research all along
the continuum to management and technology transfer, to reporting and presentation of research findings.
IRDF recipients who responded to the survey were asked to describe the type of projects they were
involved in with their host organization. IRDF recipients were most likely to be involved with the development of new
products or processes (70 per cent), the development of new technology (69 per cent), or the refinement of existing
products or processes (61 per cent).
All IRDF case study fellows report a high level of interaction with other employees within their host
organization during their fellowship. Both fellows and host representatives describe IRDF recipients as being treated
as “full employees” of the organization, engaged in the broader activities of the organization and participating in
regularly scheduled team meetings. All fellows and host representatives also reported that fellows were engaged in
other research projects and activities of the organization during their fellowship.
Results from the survey of IRDF recipients also indicate that fellows were active as employees within
their host organization. Over seven in ten IRDF recipients report being included in the electronic mailing lists of the
host organization, and participating in staff meetings to a considerable extent. Half report having considerable
involvement in other projects within the organization, and 42 per cent report having considerable opportunity to
attend conferences available to other employees.
Of note, IRDF recipients reporting no involvement in projects outside of the project proposed for their
fellowship are less apt to be employed with the host organization. Those reporting being included in the
organization’s electronic mailings to a considerable extent, and who had an opportunity to attend conferences are
more apt to be employed with the host organization. This suggests that a high level of engagement within the host
organization during the fellowship is more apt to lead to lasting employment.
IRDF participants responding to the survey were also asked to rate their agreement with the statement
“I am/was treated equally with other employees of my organization with the same qualifications, skills and
responsibilities during my fellowship”. Over three-quarters of participants responding agreed with this statement
(78 per cent), while 12 per cent disagreed.
Key Finding: IRDF recipients appear to be engaged in a variety of activities and projects within their host
organizations, and are generally involved in broader activities and information exchange within their host
organization.
Question 6.2: What professional, technical and scientific experience and skills do fellows gain during the
program?
Fellows profiled in case studies described a wide variety of skills that they gained during their IRDF.
Many IRDF recipients spoke of gaining knowledge and experience with the conduct of research in an industrial
setting as a result of their fellowship. These fellows spoke of a different research culture in industry compared to
academe; that research within industry is results driven and focused on applicability and profitability, rather than
being “research for the sake of research”.
IRDF recipients responding to the survey of funded participants were asked to rate the extent to which
a range of skills in three categories improved as a direct result of their fellowship experience. They are more apt to
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report impacts in skills relating to their research ability and potential. IRDF recipients who report being employed in
research intensive positions and positions closely related to their fellowship research are more apt to report a
considerable improvement in their ability to conduct research independently, in their research competence, their
competence in research development and design, and in their knowledge of analytical techniques/experimental
methods. Fellows who report being employed by their host organization are more apt to report considerable
improvement in research and project management skills, and in their competence in data collection.

Impact of IRDF on Skills – Research Ability & Potential
“To what extent do you feel that your skills and level of experience improved in each of
the following areas as a direct result of your postdoctoral fellowship?”
Ability to conduct research independently 13

25

62

Research and project management 2 9

30

59

Research competence 11

35

54

Competence in research development and design 10

36

54

Interdisciplinary research 1 9

36

54

Analytical techniques/experimental methods 1 9

39

51

37

51

Theoretical/knowledge of the discipline 1 11
Competence in data collection 2 12

43

Knowledge of research integrity/ethical conduct 2 13
0%

NA

Limited improvement (1-2)

EKOS Research
Associates Inc.

42

43
20%

Moderate (3-5)

42

40%

60%

80%

100%

Considerable improvement (6-7)
PDF/IRDF Evaluation – Funded/
Unfunded Applicants Survey, 2012

IRDF Funded (n=137)

The reported impact of the IRDF experience on professional skills was more mixed.

Impact of IRDF on Skills – Professional Skills
“To what extent do you feel that your skills and level of experience improved in
each of the following areas as a direct result of your postdoctoral fellowship?”
Overall experience level in my sector 7
Report writing and publications

34

14

40

Knowledge translation/transfer 11

44

53

Entrepreneurship & business management 5

27

Financial management 6

20%

25
36

40%

Moderate (3-5)

IRDF Funded (n=137)

34
43

39

0%

EKOS Research
Associates Inc.

46

38

Networking skills 1 13

Limited improvement (1-2)

46

43

Supervision of other employees 2 15

NA

59

60%

20
80%

100%

Considerable improvement (6-7)
PDF/IRDF Evaluation – Funded/
Unfunded Applicants Survey, 2012
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Most IRDF recipients surveyed report positive impacts from their fellowship experience on their personal skills.

Impact of IRDF on Skills – Personal Skills
“To what extent do you feel that your skills and level of experience improved in
each of the following areas as a direct result of your postdoctoral fellowship?”

Leadership 1 10

35

54

Communication and interpersonal skills 8

39

53

Critical and creative thinking 8

41

51

Personal effectiveness 9

42

49

Societal/civic responsibilities 3 16
0%

NA

Limited improvement (1-2)

EKOS Research
Associates Inc.

53
20%

Moderate (3-5)

IRDF Funded (n=137)

40%

28
60%

80%

100%

Considerable improvement (6-7)
PDF/IRDF Evaluation – Funded/
Unfunded Applicants Survey, 2012

The majority of fellows from the case study organizations also describe an increase in professional
skills including project management skills, people management skills, presentation skills, and learning about the
needs of industry.
Key Finding: Funded IRDF participants report moderate to considerable improvement in a number of skill
areas, with improvement being more significant in terms of the research ability and potential of participants.
IRDF recipients who have secured employment in research intensive positions, positions closely related to
their fellowship research, and those who are employed for their host organization are more apt to report
considerable improvement in a number of skills relating to research potential, professional skills and
personal skills.
Question 6.4: To what extent does the program have an impact on fellows’ opportunities to produce and
disseminate research results?
Roughly half of fellows profiled in case studies did produce publications or papers, or gave
presentations based on the work they did during their IRDF. However, both fellows and host representatives
interviewed note that the publication of research results in academic journals can be problematic in the industrial
research context because of restrictions such as confidentiality agreements.
Survey respondents were asked to identify their involvement in different dissemination efforts since
their application to the NSERC program. The proportion of IRDF recipients who reported engaging in each
dissemination activity, and the mean number of times each activity was undertaken (for those who reported engaging
in the activity) is highlighted in Table 3.3. Knowledge dissemination activities are much more frequent in an academic
context.
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Table 3.3: Research Dissemination Activities of IRDF recipients Since Application to IRDF
(n=137)

Mean Number
of Times

Prepared peer-reviewed articles

69%

5.9 (n=80)

Prepared conference proceedings

63%

4.8 (n=69)

Delivered conference presentations

57%

7.3 (n=62)

Delivered poster sessions

50%

5.8 (n=52)

Prepared patents

40%

3.8 (n=48)

Delivered workshop presentations

41%

3.5 (n=43)

Prepared book chapters

16%

2.1 (n=14)

Activity

% Yes

Finally, IRDF recipients responding to the survey were asked to rate their agreement with the statement
“I was limited in terms of opportunities to disseminate research results”. Three in ten fellows responding (29 per cent)
agreed with this statement, indicating that they did feel that dissemination opportunities were limited during the IRDF,
while 45 per cent disagreed and 25 per cent were neutral on this question.
Key Finding: Opportunities for engagement in dissemination activities are identified as being more limited in
the industrial context when compared to academe. Nonetheless, most IRDF recipients have contributed to
the preparation of peer-reviewed journal articles, over half have been involved in conference presentations,
and four in ten have been involved in preparation of a patent(s). IRDF recipients also have opportunities to
be engaged in dissemination activities specific to their employer or host organization.
Question 6.7: What has been the impact of the program on the fellows’ ability to obtain research intensive
employment in academia, industries and government?
Current Employment
Nearly all IRDF recipients surveyed (87 per cent) are currently working full-time. Of the small number of
IRDF recipients who are not currently employed (n=21), 85 per cent have been employed since their involvement in
the IRDF program (although they are not currently). Table 3.4 provides a profile of the employment and income of
IRDF recipients surveyed.
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Table 3.4 Employment Profile of IRDF recipients
IRDF recipients
Current Employment Status:

(n=137)

Working full time

87%

Working part-time

1%

Completing postdoctoral fellowship

2%

Not working and looking for work

4%

Not working and not looking for work

1%

Studying full time

1%

On leave from full time position

1%

Other

3%

Sector of Employment:

(n=132)

Industry

55%

University

19%

Government

14%

Not for profit

12%

Employed by host organization:

(n=132)

Yes

44%

No

56%

The large majority (90 per cent) of IRDF recipients surveyed are employed in Canada. Of the sixteen
IRDF participants who reported working abroad, nine reported working in the U.S. The few who were working abroad
(n=16) are most likely doing so because they received a job offer abroad (76 per cent) or because of limited
opportunities in their field in Canada (51 per cent). The small number of unfunded applicants responding to the
survey makes it difficult to compare funded recipients to unfunded applicants. Most unfunded applicants responding
to the survey (n=16) are also employed; half are employed in industry, and one-third in universities.
When asked about the main activities related to their current or most recent position, by far the highest
proportion (84 per cent) of the IRDF recipients who responded to the survey identify research and development as
their primary work activity. A breakdown of activities IRDF recipients identify as related to their current or recent
position is provided in Table 3.5.

Table 3.5: Main Activities within Employment: Funded IRDF recipients
Activity

% Identifying as a main activity
related to current/recent position
(n=132)

Research and development

84%

Management/administration

39%

Product development

32%

Consulting

25%

Teaching

20%

Sales/Marketing

10%

Outreach, communication, and related activities

1%

Report writing, presentations, editing

1%
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IRDF recipients surveyed were also asked what research, professional and personal skills are required
in their current or recent employment position (Table 3.6).

Table 3.6: Skills Identified as Required in Employment by IRDF Participants
Skill

% Indicating Skill is Required in Employment Position
(n=110)

Research skills
Ability to conduct research independently

94%

Theoretical knowledge of the discipline

90%

Analytical techniques/experimental methods

89%

Research competence

88%

Research and project management

84%

Competence in research development and design

79%

Knowledge of research integrity/ethical conduct

76 %

Interdisciplinary research

75%

Competence in data collection

69%

Professional skills
Report writing and publications

96%

Overall experience level in discipline

85%

Knowledge translation/transfer

77%

Supervision of other employees

72%

Networking skills

61%

Financial management

36%

Entrepreneurship and business management

28%

Personal Skills
Communication and interpersonal skills

96%

Critical and creative thinking

95%

Personal effectiveness

89%

Leadership

77%

Societal/civic responsibilities

44%

IRDF Hosts and CRD/IRC industry partners were asked to rate the importance of various factors when
making hiring decisions for research-intensive positions. In most cases, each potential factor was accorded more
importance by IRDF hosts than by CRD/IRC partners surveyed. Both identify demonstrated research skills as the
most important factor in hiring decisions (identified as being of considerable importance by 79 per cent of hosts and
50 per cent of partners).
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Considerations for Hiring in R&D
“To what extent are the following important when making hiring decisions for
entry-level candidates in research intensive positions in your department or
organization?”
79%

Demonstrated research skills

50%
62%

Level of formal education

39%
37%
33%

Prior industry research experience

26%

Postdoctoral experience

8%

0%

EKOS Research
Associates Inc.

Host (n=94)
CRD (n=227)

19%
25%

Business-related skills

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Very important (6-7)
PDF/IRDF Evaluation – Host Survey, 2012

Usefulness of IRDF Training
Six in ten IRDF recipients surveyed (60 per cent) describe their current or recent employment as very
research intensive, and a further 28 per cent describe it as somewhat research intensive. A similar proportion
describes their current or recent employment as being closely related to the research they undertook during their
IRDF (58 per cent).
IRDF case study fellows who had completed their fellowship and moved on to permanent employment
described the skills gained during the fellowship as useful to their current job; the cumulative experience gained was
considered to be essential to help become more attractive to the host organization at the end of the fellowship, or to
other organizations.
Six in ten IRDF recipients surveyed (61 per cent) describe the job training they received during their
fellowship as “very useful” in preparing them for their current position or career. Three-quarters of IRDF participants
surveyed agree that their fellowship experience improved their chances of obtaining the type of employment they
sought, and two-thirds feel that the experience increased their desire to pursue a career in research. IRDF
participants are less likely, however, to describe postdoctoral experience as being a requirement for their subsequent
position (in contrast to PDF, where 69 per cent of participants describe postdoctoral experience as a requirement).
IRDF participants were asked to identify factors that helped them to obtain their current employment
position. IRDF participants overwhelmingly (87 per cent) cite their PhD degree as a contributing factor. Over twothirds identify their industrial experience as a contributing factor (71 per cent), and another 67 per cent identify their
postdoctoral experience.
IRDF hosts tend to value IRDF experience quite highly. More than two thirds (69 per cent) of those who
responded to the survey view the research experience a postdoctoral fellow gains through the IRDF program as “very
important” in securing subsequent permanent employment in an R&D position in industry.
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Key Finding: Nearly all IRDF recipients surveyed are currently working full-time, and the vast majority
identify research and development as their primary work activity. The small number of unfunded applicants
responding to the survey makes it difficult to compare funded recipients to unfunded applicants. IRDF hosts
and CRD/IRC industry partners rate demonstrated research skills as the most important factor in hiring
decisions for research-intensive positions. IRDF recipients most often identify the ability to conduct
research independently, report and publication writing, and theoretical knowledge of the discipline as the
most important skills related to their current employment position.
Most IRDF recipients report being employed in research-intensive positions that are related to the research
they undertook during their IRDF. Most IRDF recipients furthermore describe the job training they received
during their fellowship as useful preparation for their current position or career.
Evaluation Question 6.8: What has been the impact of the program on developing and expanding personal
research networks?
Most IRDF recipients surveyed report their fellowship experience as having an impact on their personal
research network. Four in ten IRDF recipients report having expanded their personal research network considerably
(40 per cent) and 43 per cent report a moderate impact. Those who reported an impact (moderate or considerable)
were further asked to indicate the extent to which they have maintained this network, or undertaken collaboration with
members of this network since the fellowship’s completion. Most report having maintained this network to a moderate
(43 per cent) or considerable extent (53 per cent). Eight in ten report having collaborated on ventures, projects or
research with contacts in this network since completion of the fellowship.
Those employed for their IRDF host organization are more apt to have maintained the network and to
have collaborated with members in this network to a considerable extent.
Key Finding: Most IRDF recipients report their fellowship experience as having an impact on their personal
research network, and most have maintained this network since the conclusion of their fellowship. Most also
undertake subsequent collaboration or research with members of this network at least to a moderate extent.

3.4 SUCCESS/IMPACTS ON HOST ORGANIZATIONS
Evaluation Question 7.1: To what extent does the IRDF program help increase host organization’s exposure
to the benefits of PhD level employees, capabilities of Canadian universities, and university research?
Profile of Participation
Findings from the survey of IRDF host organizations and an analysis of NSERC administrative data
reveal that the program attracts significant participation from small companies. The analysis of administrative data
reveals that companies with less than 100 employees have represented the majority of host organizations since
2002, representing close to 61 per cent of all host organizations from 2000 to 2008.
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Table 3.7: Total Number of Unique Host Organizations by Size for the Period 2000-2008
Size

No. of companies

Percent

Large

61

15.5

Medium

54

13.7

Small

238

60.6

Unknown

40

10.2

Total

393

100.0

Source: NSERC – NAMIS

In comparison, CRD/IRC partners surveyed are less often small companies, with 47 per cent of
CRD/IRC industrial partners surveyed reporting fewer than 100 employees, 24 per cent having 100 to 499 employees
and 30 per cent having 500 employees or more. CRD/IRC partners surveyed are also less apt to report having an
R&D department (61 per cent do, compared to 85 per cent of IRDF host organizations).
Satisfaction with Research Conducted by IRDF recipients
Evidence from administrative sources, key informant interviews, case studies and the survey of host
organizations all points to a high level of satisfaction among host organizations with the research undertaken by IRDF
recipients hosted. All representatives of IRDF host organizations interviewed for this evaluation agree that they are
very satisfied with research conducted by fellows. The IRDF case studies revealed similarly positive impacts; hosts
profiled in case studies were unanimous in their belief that IRDF recipients were hugely beneficial to their
organizations. Based on feedback provided to NSERC in evaluation forms, an overwhelming majority of host
organizations consider the projects undertaken during the fellowship to have been successful (93 per cent) and agree
that the IRDF program had met their needs (91 per cent). Similarly, the vast majority of host organizations surveyed
as part of the evaluation express satisfaction with what the IRDF fellow(s) hosted achieved within their organization
(95 per cent were satisfied and only two per cent were dissatisfied).
Benefits to Host Organizations
A majority of host representatives interviewed describe how IRDF recipients specifically helped develop
and market new technologies, file patents, and contribute to company revenues and growth. Other benefits described
by these key informants included the ability to hire a replacement for themselves for when they no longer work at the
company, and the ability to evaluate a candidate for future hiring. Hiring these fellows also sometimes led to
companies being able to develop capacity in scientific areas in which they would not have otherwise had sufficient
expertise. The IRDF case studies revealed similarly positive impacts. Surveyed hosts most often describe the
impacts of hosting an IRDF fellow in moderate terms, but most indicate concrete impacts for the organization. The
greatest impact of hosting an IRDF recipient on companies appears to be related to the products and services of the
host organization.
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Program Impact
“To what extent did hosting the IRDF fellow(s) have an impact on the following
for your organization?”

Impact on products or services 3 11

48

Increased competitiveness 2 14

48

Impact on processes 2 18

DK/NR

EKOS Research
Associates Inc.

Limited impact (1-2)

27

62
20%

Moderate (3-5)

n=94

36

53

Increased productivity 1 15
0%

38

40%

22
60%

80%

100%

Considerable impact (6-7)

PDF/IRDF Evaluation – Host Survey, 2012

Key Finding: Evidence from multiple sources points to a high level of satisfaction among host organizations
with the research undertaken by IRDF recipients hosted, and evidence of impacts or benefits to host
organizations resulting from participation in the IRDF program. The greatest impact of hosting an IRDF
recipient on companies appears to be related to the products and services of the host organization. The
IRDF program attracts significant participation from small companies.
Evaluation Question 7.2: To what extent have host organizations gained or transferred technologies as a
result of the fellowship?
The evaluation explored the impacts of participation in the IRDF program on the technology base of
host organizations. Over half the IRDF hosts organizations surveyed in the evaluation indicate that hosting IRDF
recipients had a considerable impact in terms of increasing the knowledge base and/or technology base of the
organization (57 per cent), and a further 39 per cent identify a moderate impact. Data submitted to NSERC by IRDF
hosts in evaluation forms suggests that the IRDF program promoted the transfer of technology from a university to
the host organization in one-third of fellowship cases (33 per cent). Similar results were obtained from the survey of
hosts in the evaluation. One-third of hosts responding to the survey identify IRDF recipients as having a considerable
impact in terms of the evaluation of external technology (34 per cent) and 27 per cent identify a considerable impact
on the transfer or acquisition of technology for the organization.
Key Finding: Hosting an IRDF fellow is widely perceived to result in impacts in terms of increasing the
knowledge base and/or technology base of the host organization. In many instances, hosting an IRDF fellow
also enables the host organization to evaluate external technology and in some instances undertake the
transfer or acquisition of new technology for the organization.
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Evaluation Question 7.3: To what extent does the IRDF program have an impact on host organizations’
ability to permanently hire an IRDF fellow?
Subsequent Employment of Fellows by Host Organizations
It appears that many IRDF recipients (at least half) are subsequently offered permanent employment
with their host organization following completion of the fellowship. Of the host organizations surveyed, 77 per cent
hired at least one of their IRDF recipients on a continuing basis (28 per cent hired one, 29 per cent hired two, and
20 per cent hired three or more IRDF recipients). Over half of the IRDF hosts surveyed (57 per cent) report hiring all
IRDF recipients hosted since 2000.
The majority of case study fellows have been hired by their IRDF host organizations or, if they were
active fellows, anticipate that they will be hired.
Over four in ten IRDF recipients responding to the evaluation survey who are currently employed
(n=132) are employed by their IRDF host organization (44 per cent), while the remainder are not. The proportion of
IRDF recipients who report being employed by their host organization is greater for more recent competition years
(i.e., for those who entered the program more recently).
IRDF recipients completing evaluation forms who were not employed on a continuing basis by the host
organization were asked to identify the reason for this (n=233). Four in ten IRDF recipients who were not employed
by hosts stated that they had accepted another job elsewhere. One third of IRDF recipients who were not employed
by hosts stated that the reason was budgetary considerations and financial difficulties that made it impossible for the
organization to offer employment. Nine per cent of IRDF recipients who were not employed by hosts indicated that no
suitable position was available for them.
Impacts of Participation on Recruitment
Most IRDF hosts surveyed agree that the IRDF award encouraged their organization to hire a PhD in
research and development (82 per cent). A similar number agree that the IRDF award facilitated the permanent
recruitment of an employee with higher qualifications than would otherwise have been the case (80 per cent).
Furthermore, 65 per cent agree that the IRDF program increased their company’s interest in hiring PhDs in the
future.
According to IRDF administrative data, IRDF is a source of highly qualified personnel to industry. One
in four host organizations responding to evaluation forms at the completion of fellowship stated that the program
enabled companies to hire researchers at a competitive rate. In addition, twenty-four per cent commented that the
advantage of IRDF was that it provided access to HQP in general
Several hosts interviewed as part of IRDF case studies point to impacts of participation on the size and
composition of their workforce. More specifically, they hired IRDF recipients to carry out specific R&D projects; those
projects were successful and led to new contracts with clients, and then the company was able to hire more staff to
help do the resulting work (i.e., lab technicians, junior researchers, etc.). In one case, a company grew from 6
employees to 22; in another, 17 employees to 50.
Key Finding: At least half of all IRDF recipients are subsequently offered permanent employment with their
host organization, and most who are offered employment do remain with the host following completion of
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the fellowship. Evaluation evidence points to positive impacts from program participation on the recruitment
and hiring of HQP. The IRDF program is seen to facilitate the permanent recruitment of HQP and to
encourage the hiring of PhD candidates.
Question 7.4: To what extent does the IRDF program help host organizations enhance their capacity to use
knowledge and technology?
Most participating IRDF organizations surveyed report having an R&D department (85 per cent).
Furthermore, 81 per cent of all host organizations surveyed rate their R&D capability as superior to other competitors
in their industry.
According to administrative data, roughly 80 percent of host organizations reported that the fellowship
had improved their capability in R&D. Most host organizations surveyed also report that hosting IRDF recipients had
a moderate to significant impact on R&D capability and spending within the organization. Hosts with fewer than 100
employees were more apt to report a very large impact on R&D capability and R&D spending.

Program Impact
“To what extent did hosting the IRDF fellow(s) have an impact on the following
for your organization?”

Increased RD capability
1 5

24

69

Increased RD spending/budget
1

12

0%

DK/NR

EKOS Research
Associates Inc.

50
20%

37

40%

Limited impact (1-2)

60%

Moderate (3-5)

n=94

80%

100%

Considerable impact (6-7)

PDF/IRDF Evaluation – Host Survey, 2012

Surveyed hosts who indicated that participation in the IRDF program had resulted in an increase in
R&D budget or spending were asked to identify the percentage increase in spending or budget as a direct result of
IRDF fellow(s) hosted. While over one-third (38 per cent) were not able to answer this question, 14 per cent identify
an increase in R&D spending over 20 per cent or more, 22 per cent reported an increase in spending of between six
and 19 per cent, and 26 per cent reported an increase of five per cent or less. Finally, seven in ten hosts surveyed
(71 per cent) agree with the statement “The IRDF program encouraged us to increase the R&D capability of our
organization”.
Key Finding: A majority of IRDF host organizations report an impact from participation in the IRDF program
on the R&D capability of their organization.
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Question 7.5: To what extent have collaborative relationships been built and/or sustained between host
organizations and university researchers?
The majority of IRDF recipients surveyed report some collaboration or collaborative activities within
their IRDF project(s) or activities. Fewer than 2 in ten (18 per cent) report no collaboration. Six in ten (59 per cent)
IRDF recipients surveyed describe collaborating with one or more universities during their fellowship research
activities or project(s), while another 46 per cent collaborated with other companies. One-third (37 per cent) report
collaborating with other branches within the same company; and 29 per cent report collaboration with government.
All IRDF case studies described collaborations with researchers at various Canadian universities, and
roughly half included collaborations with researchers in other countries.
A majority of IRDF hosts responding to the survey identify a moderate impact from hosting fellows on
their organization in terms of established collaboration with university researchers or the academic community
(55 per cent). Of those hosts who reported collaborations with university researchers resulting from IRDF fellows,
80 per cent believe the collaboration will be ongoing.
IRDF hosts surveyed were also asked to rate their agreement with the statement “the IRDF experience
created greater awareness in our company of R&D capabilities in Canadian universities”. Over half the host
organizations surveyed (57 per cent) agreed with this statement, while 27 per cent were neutral and 20 per cent
disagreed.
The IRDF file review revealed that one-third of awarded applications (34 per cent) included
collaboration with other organizations as part of the IRDF project research. Seventy four per cent of applications that
included collaboration identified universities as a collaborator and 31 per cent of applications identified companies.
An analysis of participation in IRDF and CRD/IRC programs was also undertaken to explore the extent
to which IRDF host organizations also participated as partners in the CRD and/or IRC programs from competition
years 2001 to 2011. This analysis demonstrates that 38 per cent of IRDF host organizations also participated in CRD
and/or IRC, while 57 per cent did not. An analysis of participation of IRDF hosts in CRD and IRC programs by
company size also reveals that large host organizations are more apt to also participate in CRD and IRC programs,
while small organizations are more likely to participate only in IRDF (consistent with previous findings).
Key finding: Collaboration commonly occurs within IRDFs. Collaborations involved in fellowship research
typically include engagement with universities, internally within the host organization, and occasionally with
government partners. Roughly half of IRDF case studies included collaborations with researchers in other
countries. For at least half of host organizations, the IRDF experience led to greater awareness of R&D
capabilities in Canadian universities. Most of the companies that participated in the IRDF program during
2001-2011 never participated in CRD and IRC during the same period.
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3.5 COST EFFECTIVENESS
Evaluation Question 8: Are the most effective and efficient means being used to deliver the program?
One way to assess the efficiency of program delivery is the ratio of operating expenditures to the total
amount of funds awarded (i.e., the operating ratio). The operating ratio indicates the administrative cost of every
dollar of a fellowship awarded and is expressed below as a percentage.
Since April 2010, IRDF has been delivered within NSERC’s Research Partnerships Programs
Directorate (Regional Development Division). Prior to that period, IRDF was delivered by the Research Grants and
Scholarships Directorate (Scholarships and Fellowships Division). Overall for this period, the IRDF operating ratio
was 4.6 per cent, which is slightly lower than the ratio for NSERC as a whole (4.9 per cent). This is slightly higher
than the ratio for Research Grants and Scholarships (4.3 per cent) and lower than the operating ratio for RPP during
the same period (7.1 per cent). The operating ratio for the program has trended downward fairly consistently from
5.8 per cent in 2001-2002 to 3.8 per cent in 2010-2011. It is worth noting that the delivery of the IRDF program is the
responsibility of only one full time program officer and one part time program assistant.
Evaluation Question 9: Can the efficiency of the IRDF program be improved (i.e., can program outputs be
achieved in a more affordable manner)?
In the view of staff and reviewers interviewed, the primary suggestion for improving effectiveness and
efficiency would involve administering the program with additional electronic tools. Staff noted that there is currently
no means available by which to capture data from evaluation questionnaires or reports submitted by host
organizations. This limits the analysis that can be performed and the usefulness of data. Host organizations
interviewed as part of case studies and a small but significant proportion of those surveyed (6 per cent of all hosts
surveyed; 18 per cent of respondents who identified suggestions for improvement) also note room to improve
electronic forms used for applications and reporting.
Key Finding: Stakeholders believe that the program is being delivered in the most efficient and effective
means possible. The operating ratio for the program (4.6 per cent) is similar to that of NSERC as a whole, as
well as that of Research Grants and Scholarships. The operating ratio for the program has trended
downward fairly consistently from 2001-2002 to 2010-2011. The effectiveness and efficiency of the program
could be improved by the development of additional electronic tools for the administration of the program.

4.

KEY FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS
AND RECOMMENDATIONS

4.1 CONCLUSIONS
The IRDF program is relevant and meets an ongoing need. While postdoctoral experience is not
essential for research-intensive positions in industry, the IRDF is seen as contributing to the stimulation of R&D and
to the promotion of the potential skills and value of PhD candidates to industry. The IRDF program is particularly
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beneficial to private companies with an R&D focus and to SMEs. The IRDF reduces the risk and cost involved in
hiring a PhD.
Lack of awareness and understanding of the program appears to be a key barrier to participation. Many
partners express interest in the program, suggesting there is potential for growth. Key factors that do or would
motivate companies to participate in the program are the opportunity to recruit HQP and the potential to improve the
organization’s R&D capability. There is a need to increase awareness and knowledge of the program, and this could
be undertaken through a number of approaches or channels.
The IRDF program is well designed. While overall satisfaction with program design and delivery is high,
potential improvements are identified. The value of the award is currently viewed to be too low. However, there
appears to be room to increase the value of the host contribution in order to augment the award value. The
requirement that a fellow focus on a single R&D project is a limitation for some hosts, particularly smaller
organizations that wish to expose a fellow to all aspects of the organization’s R&D activities, or in situations where
the proposed research project encounters obstacles. Finally, there is strong support for expanding the IRDF program
to include candidates at both the Masters and PhD level.
The IRDF program has resulted in positive impacts for participating host organizations, many of which
are small organizations of less than 100 or even less than 50 employees. Hosting an IRDF fellow has significant
recruitment impacts for host organizations, in terms of encouraging them to hire PhD candidates in R&D, and
facilitating their recruitment of HQP. It is worth noting that research projects undertaken by fellows often result in
direct impacts on the products, services and competitiveness of host organizations. Even more noteworthy, most
host organizations identify impacts on the R&D capability of the organization and even on their R&D spending as a
result of hosting IRDF recipients. In many instances, hosting an IRDF fellow also enables an organization to evaluate
external technology and/or to facilitate the transfer of new technology. It is also not uncommon for IRDFs to involve
an element of collaboration, often leading to increased awareness of R&D capabilities in Canadian universities
among host organizations. Host organizations shared examples of how participation in the IRDF program had led to
growth in the organization, new products or services, increased R&D capability, or increased competitiveness.
IRDF recipients are engaged in a variety of activities within their host organization during the fellowship,
and report improvement in research skills as a direct result of the fellowship. Engagement and skills development
tends to be greater in situations where the host retains the fellow in permanent employment. Most IRDF recipients
remain employed in research and development positions following their fellowship, and at least half are subsequently
offered employment with the host organization. The training received during the fellowship is perceived to have been
useful career training. While opportunities to engage in research dissemination activities is more limited in industry
than in academe, most IRDF recipients have some opportunity to engage in at least one dissemination activity.

4.2 RECOMMENDATIONS
Overall, the evaluation found that the IRDF Program is relevant and meets an ongoing need. While
postdoctoral experience is not essential for research-intensive positions in industry, the program contributes to the
stimulation of R&D and to the promotion of the potential skills and value of PhD candidates to industry. It is
particularly beneficial to SMEs and to private companies with an R&D focus. Finally, the findings suggest that the
administration of the program is working well overall, but further improvements could help ensure that the most
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effective and efficient means are being used to achieve program outcomes. The evaluation resulted in the following
recommendations:
Recommendation 1: Develop and implement a communications plan to increase awareness and
understanding of the IRDF program among potential host organizations
At the present time, awareness is a key barrier to participation. Only half of CRD/IRC partners surveyed
were aware of the program. However, a considerable proportion (four in ten) expressed interest in the program. As
with hosts, potential users of the program identify the opportunity to recruit HQP and to develop the R&D capability of
the organization as reasons that would motivate them to participate. Potential barriers identified by CRD/IRC partners
include the availability of appropriate postdoctoral candidates, the focus of the program at the PhD level and steps
involved in the administration of the program (although the administrative steps involved are not identified as
problematic by host organizations suggesting this may be based more on perception than reality). Additional openended survey responses from CRD/IRC partners also suggest that there are some misperceptions of the IRDF
program, as other barriers to participation identified include protection of IP and the perception that a fellow would be
attached to a university. While potential hosts need to be made aware of the details of the design and delivery of the
program, they could also benefit from information on how participation could benefit their organization (e.g., success
stories, examples of how hosts have benefited).
A key target for communications should be small and medium organizations with some R&D activity or
capability in Canada. NSERC can promote the program directly one-on-one; via workshops, trade shows and
conferences; or indirectly via university collaborators. There may also room to increase awareness of this program
among PhD level candidates who could potentially participate in the program.
Recommendation 2: Increase the value of the award by increasing the minimum host contribution amount.
There is broad support for an increase in the minimum award value provided to IRDF recipients to
make it more attractive to potential candidates. Most fellows already receive more than the minimum award value a
result of higher contributions from their host organization. Most host organizations in fact pay more than the minimum
required contribution of $10,000. An increase of $5,000 in the host contribution would have little impact on the
interest or ability of host organizations to participate, while an increase in $10,000 would have a considerable impact
on one-quarter of hosts. At this time, it would seem prudent to increase the host contribution to $15,000, with a view
to a potential further increase in the future. An increase in the host contribution may also help discourage hosts from
improper use of the program (e.g., seeing the IRDF as a subsidized employee rather than as an investment in future
researcher).
Recommendation 3: Consider expanding the program to candidates at the Masters level if resources are
available to permit expansion.
Two in ten CRD/IRC partners identify the focus of the IRDF program on PhD candidates as a
considerable barrier to participation. Current host organizations express an interest in seeing the program expand to
incorporate candidates at the Masters level, and suggest that they would continue to sponsor postdoctoral
candidates in this event. An expansion of the program to the Masters level may attract additional interest and
participation in the program. However, it would be important to monitor this change to ensure that the recruitment of
Masters candidates does not replace those at the PhD level. While hosts and partners suggest room for both levels
and hosts indicate that the expansion would not come at the expense of PhD level recruitment, this should be
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monitored nonetheless. Furthermore, the current focus of the program on candidates at the PhD level is considered
an important feature by both staff and host organizations. An expansion of the program should only be considered if
additional resources are available, so as not to reduce the number of PhD candidates supported.
Recommendation 4: Ensure ongoing flexibility in the requirement that IRDF recipients focus on one research
project to accommodate the needs of host organizations, and communicate this flexibility clearly.
At present (although satisfaction with program design is generally very high) the limitation that IRDF
recipients work on a specific project is the aspect of design that garners lower satisfaction ratings from hosts. While it
is important to ensure a high level of engagement of the fellow within the host organization (and this appears to
impact skills development and subsequent employment), there is a need for some flexibility in the limitation of one
R&D project. Many host organizations are small organizations with less than 50 employees. In one-on-one
interviews, some hosts identify a desire to expose the fellow to all research projects of the organization during their
fellowship to increase their exposure to their business and to research at different stages of development. Others
note that projects may alter or require a change in direction based on initial data, or that research can change
directions quickly in an industrial environment. Furthermore, half the IRDF recipients surveyed do report involvement
in other projects during their fellowship, and these fellows are more apt to remain employed with the host
organization. While NSERC currently accommodates hosts by allowing fellows to spend a proportion of their time on
other activities and projects, or to change the focus of the project if needed, this flexibility may not be clearly
communicated to hosts and potential hosts. Host organizations need to be made aware of the importance of
integrating the fellow within the organization with a view to developing their skills for research-intensive employment
with or outside the host organization; yet also aware that there is flexibility in terms of the research undertaken by an
IRDF fellow during their term (in terms of working on different projects and changes to the research project
proposed).
Recommendation 5: Consider alternate or additional matching or recruitment processes to complement the
inventory of candidates.
Very few host organizations use the inventory of candidates to recruit an IRDF fellow. Host
organizations more often find an appropriate candidate through university contacts, or are approached directly by the
fellow (who often appears to be referred by a university contact based on interview findings). Personal and direct
methods appear preferable for recruitment to the use of the inventory. University researchers appear to be a source
of awareness of the IRDF program both for hosts and potential hosts. Furthermore, many IRDFs appear to
incorporate some element of collaboration with universities, and result in some impact on collaboration for the host
organization. It would be beneficial to create opportunities for potential fellows and hosts to learn of the program and
connect with each other through university collaborators. The suggestions provided under recommendation 1
(involving the promotion of the IRDF program to university research departments and to PhD candidates) could
simultaneously promote the IRDF program via word of mouth to industry and maximize opportunities to match
potential candidates to fellowship opportunities.
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APPENDIX A. LOGIC MODEL
The logic model identifies the linkages between the activities of a program and its ultimate
outcomes. It delineates the set of activities that make up the program and the sequence of outputs and
outcomes that are expected to flow from these activities. As such, the logic model serves as a “roadmap”,
showing the chain of results connecting activities to the ultimate outcomes, and thus, identifies the steps
that will demonstrate progress towards NSERC’s achievements.
Exhibit 1 shows a joint Logic Model for the PDF and IRDF programs6. Four levels of
performance are delineated in the Logic Model: activities and outputs, immediate outcomes, intermediate
outcomes and ultimate outcomes. The expected outcomes include those that are common for both
programs and those that are program-specific. The outcomes are colour coded: common outcomes are
presented in blue; PDF-specific outcomes – in green; and IRDF-specific outcomes – in yellow. Dotted line
denotes non-key outcomes, i.e. those outcomes that are not expected to occur in all cases.

6

PDF and IRDF Evaluation Framework, NSERC
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EXHIBIT 1: PDF-IRDF Logic Model
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